








































































































































































































































































































 points out 
the  rally 
group, it is 
necessary  to have
 as 
many students 




 the team en 
manse,  
and they urge 
all groups to join 
the welcoming throng. 
The official plans 
call  for a 
roaring
 motor escort to drive the 
DeGroot 
gridders back home to 
Washington Square, accompanied 
by the 





honorary  dinner 
given 
in the college 
cafeteria. 
Because
 final week 
is expected 
to exert too 
much  pressure on 
Sparta's  busy 
students,
 the theater 
party







welcoming  has been 
cancelled. 
After  a 
discussion  by 
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OUT






































































































 of San Jose State 
Mimic department,
 her instructors 
date  
ALSO PLAYS BASS 
The 
symphony  will be 
a good 
example








plays  the 
















was  five 












































































































































































































 the night, but
 after they 
get
 here 
will  have 










 senior class have 
decided to 
throw something
 of a celebration
 
for 
them when they 




 Byron Lanphear, 
who seems 
to
 have a great deal 
to do with 
the arrangements, was 
rather vague as 
to just what form 




He did mention something about 
"torpedos 
on the tracks" and 
"flares to greet 
the incoming 
limited". "If 
we can raise a little 

































































Wimpy,  the 
Goon, 










 of the 
many toys 
which Alpha



















A call for 




everyone is asked to 
bring in some toy, cad or new, 
and 
put it on the pile. With the gen-
erous response of organizations 
the journalism honor fraternity 
which
 is sponsoring the Toy Drive 
feels confident
 of surpassing the 
goal which was reached 
last  year. 
Since the
 firemen, to 
whom the 
toys 
will be turned 
over for dis-
till
 ution, have  offered 
to repair 
and 
repaint  any old 
toys, worn 
playthings












 Be Timely 
G.H. SPEARMAN TO 
INSTRUCT









wasn't  enough 
to add 
four pages to El Toro 
for 
this, the 
second issue, and 
it wasn't enough to put 
in 
more and funnier jokes, but, 
horror of horrors, it's coming 
out on time! 




 the crossroads 
Hizzoner The 
Bull will be 
here at the designated hour
exactly  
12 o'clock meridian 
today. 
Youse 




 it was, that The Bull 
first
 broke loose 
from his 
handlers, should
 forget all of 
that. Why,
 just think of it, 
after
 being so late last 
time  
the









to youse when 
they said they 
would 
this
 issue. Ain't that 
sump'n?
 
Rejoice,  oh rabble, and 
make happiness with 
much 
celebration. Yes, 
yes, we of 
















entirely  new 
departure 
from 
the  usual 
sheet 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































general  assembly 
tomorrow  
morning 
at 11 o'clock, is one of 
the 
outstanding  speakers in the 
country today, 
according
 to Dr. 
Thomas W. MacQuarrie, who has 
Iretrd him speak several times. 
For many years the director of 
Cie New York Stock
 Exchange 
Institute, 










able  to speak 
author-
itatively on 
matters that are vital 
to the 
interests of 
the  country. 
In 
spite  of being 
a very busy 
man, he 
finds time to 
travel about 
the 
country  at 

































































































speak at a 
general as-
sembly 

















record  crowd 
of students 
who like
 to know 
what




Beck  is 
known
 to believe 
in the survival
 of the 
fittest,"
 com-
mented  Dr. 
James  C. 






































































































































































































   
Helen  Rector 
Feature  








Ellen  Steven: 
Tuesday, 
Frank  Brayton; 
Wednesday, 




























Edmonds,  Gene Rocchi, 






























































layer  Ziegler. 
Esther  
Popham,
 Dorothy Root, 

















leaping  leonards 








































a fellow to 
say "Yes,"









whether  to 
dye 
or not may 
be settled by the
 boys 
taking  a scan at 














inclinations  to 
lean
 toward 
blondes,  but 
says  she 
"hopes 
to marry a 
brunette." 
S000  
--you  never 
can tell. 
All 
of the gals 
affirm  they do 
not consider 
handsomeness
 and an 
athletic build 
necessary.
 In fact, 
very 
few of them 
seem to like 
the 
"Hercules -Bulge -Muscle" type. 
"NOT UP TO SCRATCH" 
Mustaches
 are definitely out this 
season, boys, so get the razors 
busy. All of the fifty say "No, 
absolutely, no," 
when  questioned 
about this. One even goes so far 




tributes and habits most admired 
in a man, cleanliness is listed
 first, 
with a sense of humor, and toler-


















 by these level-









might be interesting to know 
that  
the local girl 
does  like the boy 
friend to know something about 
the finer arts, and 
be able to talk 
intelligently on current topics. 
If you are to be rushed
 this year, 
boys, you must have a good dis-
position. No prima donna temper-
ament is allowed by these exacting 
girls. An amiable disposition, a 
sense of humor, and no 
moodiness  
are  the necessary traits. 
IT BOOTS 
NOT WELL 
Only ten girls say 
the ideal 
male must not be a good 
dancer,  
though they demurr
 a bit, at that, 
and say it is better if he 
knows  
how
 to stay off of her corns and  
bunions some of the time, 
at least. 
The other 
forty gals say 
"Most  
decidedly yes," when questioned
 as 
to the cavorting 
habits of the 
campus stronger sex, and looked 
dejectedly at their 
feet  when an-
swering. 
You'd better ask
 the pater for 
the 
loan of his car for the quarter, 
fellows,  for forty girls demand
 the 
ideal must have a car. 
AND, to 
wind up with, you must
 
be on 
time. This is 





want  you to 
get acquainted
 
with  the family














There  will he a 






 at 12 
noon in room 53. 







Final Y.M.C.A. meeting of the 
quarter today noon. 
Preparation  
for Asilomar will be the theme of 
the meeting.
























































































































emptiness  has 
met my grop-
ing hands; 
What  makes 
me

















What  grating 









 begin the decrescendo 
note? 
0, fey I feel to watch the 
falling  
leaf, 




In order to 






























peace, but when war
 is necessary. 
we 
have
 always been the 
first to 
go to war. We cannot permit an 
inferior nation to  
encroach  upon our 
rights. Our 
quarrel
 is not with 
the 
Italian people, but with Mut. 
solini. King 





will soon send 
Mussolini 
back to his 
pushcart."  
An 
Italian  student who 
does not 
wish his name used 
says, "Musso-








 the world. It is 
our 
prorogative to civilize any 
nation we choose in 
any manner 
we see fit." 








 is in 
the wrong, but he will 
eventually 
win if no 




any other country 
takes  a 
strong enough
 stand Italy 
will
 
have to back down, because
 not 
even Italy 
is willing to take the 
risk of 
precipitating  another 
world  
war." 




use of her name: "The 
Ethiopians 




 and Italy is 
per-
fectly 




















































































































































Let Us Be 
Your
 













































































































































































































































































































































































































charges  displayed 
poten- 
I of them,













tialities  in what 





















 game of 
the season,
 and that 
afterl  
encounter 















weeks  of 




 in the 
indicates 
that they 

















 gained the tip-off ec 



















 the State babes
 a bad time 






Ralph  Johnson 
caged a 
Led by their high center scorer,1Tropman 






















































damage,  the Bared -men
 buck-
]ed down to 
work
 and the 
game 
evened





 in the half 
and San 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































point  the Broncs chose 
to hang onto the ball, and the 
Statera dropped Into a 
man-to-
man defense as the seconds
 click-
ed by. Wild attempts to get the 
ball from the 





 the final 
bell  rang, the 
score had 























































































































































































1 1 3 
o 0 0 
1 0 2 
1 6 
O 0 0 






























































George  Hogan, 
soph; 
Ray
 LeClergue, junior; 
Mark 






 soph; Carl Robin-
son, senior; Vincent Wall, jun-
ior; Charlie York,
 junior; and 
Bob Harris, soph. 




 will get 
his  num-




in all of the 


































































































































































































































































































































With height to their advantage, , 
the freshmen 
cagers
 of Santa Clara 
University outplayed
 the San Jose, 
State 
yearlings to win 
by
 a 30-171 
score 








the Spartan Gym 
Saturday eve- r 
ning. 
Bronclets stepped into the lead, 
and remained there for the entire 
route, as the Spartans fought 
gamely, but failed to threaten. 
Increasing their 
lead
 as the 





 front, 17-8 at the 
half-time 








 relatively the 
same, 
but unable to gain any 
advan-
tage 
of their own, 
and  the end 






















performances  of 




 the Spartans, and 
one of the outstanding












of his forces 
by the new-
comers 
next  quarter, 
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1 0 2 
Pavioni,
 f 
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 over the grounds 
of several business 
establishments  
on 
the way. The next call sent 
the cops, plus the student cop
-.-
and the press, to collect one 
drunken bum, asleep on the rail-
road tracks. We came, we saw 
no drunk to conquer, so off went 
the cops down the railroad track, 
finally 
returning  with one exceed-
ingly dirty old man and his bed 
roll. He was
 packed into the 
prowler, tenderly cared for by 
Student Pete, and dumped at 




The drunk safely 
deposited, Stu-
dent cop Pete watched closely 
while reports were made out, 
as
 
well as reports made 
in the prow-
ler car with the 
completion  of 
each call from the station radio. 
As the route was being covered, 
the San Jose 
station radio burst 
in loudly, drowning out San Fran-
cisco reports, with "Calling car 
four, calling car four, inspect 
house 
of   in 
Chinatown,  
suspected of being 
loaded.
 Mor-





quiet at the house
 of the 80 year 
old 
Chinaman. 
Quiet,  but sus-
piciously so. 
The front door was
 




 back  door met 
with the 
burly 




the  door. As the 
Delta Phi Upsilon To 
Hold Formal Initiation
 
Delta Phi Upsilon, campus 
honorary 
Kindergarten  - Primary 
society,
 held its formal pledge 
meet  
Thursday afternoon and will 
hold formal 
initiation today at 
4:30 for 






 for membership in 
this society is a high 
standard 
of reholarship and 
social qualifi-
cation, 
in college participation in 
the ectivities. 
NOTICE TO DECEMBER 
GRADUATES 
You may call at the Registrar's 
Office Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber 





to receive teaching credentials at 
the end of this 
quarter,  may 
do so 
by calling at the Registrar's Of-
fice Friday afternoon, December 
20th. 
squalid little room 
was reached, 
the
 wily Oriental 
was  scurrying 
madly 
for  his bed. "No have 
nothing, no 
foolee  Farley," he 








Pete  was then shown 
how a 
search 
was  conducted for 
dope,  
that being the 
point  of the call. 
Walls
 were tapped 
for loose 
boards, holes
 in the brick base
 
were searched closely, hats and 
old
 clothes were moved, disturbing 
the dust and cobwebs of  centuries,
 
drawers and old boxes were 
searched, and the resulting find 
was only an opium pipe. 
Packets
 
of papers, resembling cigarette 
papers, were found 
tucked  away 
in a 
corner.
 "Evidence," Brown 
explained, "that he is selling 
stuff.  
but not sufficient evidence
 for 
arrest,
 Pete; before that you have 
to find the dope wrapped in the 
papers." 
'TWAS THE CAT 
While Sargeant Brown, 
Student  
Cop Peteand the press, were 
bent practically double inspecting 
the low -roofed, 
dirty  attic, some-
thing moved suddenly 
on the pile 
of ragged blankets, hit the floor 
with a thud --and turned out to 
be a cat. A fiendish 
Chinese  cat, I 
no doubt,
 who sat outside the door 




After the old Chinaman
 was left 




 a call reporting 
a man prowling 




call proved to be of 
little
 
consequence,  the resident 
having
 
turned on all the 
lights
 and called 































how  we 
work  and 
nothing 
will







 the station." 
"So long,
 Sta. So 


























































































































































































and  his 
former  




































 for a net-
work 
program,  the 
young  band 
leader is 
also  being 
approached  
for membership






 such as Guy 
Lombardo, 




local  engagement 
for some 
time will be at the Tr
-
Sigma sorority dance 
December 
21 
at Belle Monti Country Club, 
bids for 
which  may be obtained 
from 




A meeting of the Pre
-Nursing 
club 
will  be held in room 225 of 
the Science
 building. 























































































 go about 


































 like they 
said
 it would! 
Players'







Presented Thursday and Friday 
evenings, "Mrs. 
Moonlight,"  sen-
timental  comedy of Benn Levy. 







 director of the 
roduction.  
"I can 
safely  say that of all the 
Christmas plays in 
the past five 






Outstanding  work 
was  accom-
i. 
lished by the technical 
staffs of 
Inc 





 according be 
the director. 

























 A. Attest 







 attend to 
their  next (parte 
schedules as 
soon
 as possible 
Programs
 are to be approot 
as follows: technical dencgrapbe 
Mrs. Rae Wirtz, room 127A; Uri 





Mr.  Guy 
George,
 room 11 
commercial 





























































































































































Open  Daily 8 
A.M.
 
to
 
9 
P.M.
 
GREEN
 
STAMPS
 
FOR 
YOUR
 
CONVENIENCE
 
FRANCO'S
 
FIFTH
 
STREET 
MARKET
 
OPEN
 
EVENINGS,
 
SUNDAYS
 
AND
 
HOLIDAYS
 TILL 
MIDNIGHT
 
